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«Hafez, the prominent Persian poet says, ‘‘There is only one 
story of love and many narratives of the same story; still it 
is new whenever I hear it’’. It is important to see and hear 
different perspectives on universal concepts such as love, 
friendship, peace, and freedom. It gives us a cultural awareness 
of the diverse and colourful world that we live in. Children›s 
books are the best messengers of peace and understanding.» 

-Delaram Ghanimifard, Co-founder of Tiny Owl Publishing

‘ Tiny Owl is a brilliant new publisher to watch out for.’
-Dolphin Booksellers

‘So glad Tiny Owl books take up space on my bookshelves. 
They should be in every child›s library.’  Jackie Morris

‘Thank you, Tiny Owl. This is how to improve the world, to help dispel 
clouds of confusion and misunderstanding, and to bring us closer 
together, story by story, image by image, child by child.’
- David Almond



The Jackal Who Thought He Was a 

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 24pp
hardback
£12.99

 About the author 
This story is a rewriting of one of the fables in the 
prominent book of Masnavi by Rumi, the great 13th 
century Persian mystic and poet. We believe that 
Rumi is a poet of the whole world and everybody can 
read and enjoy his works.
Rumi’s outstanding book is Masnavi, which explains 
philosophical and mystical concepts through 
beautiful, metaphorical allegories containing mystical 
points as well as wisdom and advice.

ISBN: 978-1-910328-13-2
Print Date: January 2016
Rights sold: German, French

In the meantime, he eats tasty jackal food. 
He still goes to the peacocks’ farm, but 
perhaps a little less often, especially when 
he’s called back by his friends for some 
jackal game.

One night, the jackal dreamt that he 
had finally become a beautiful peacock 
and that all the animals were waiting 
on him hand and foot because of his 
great and brilliant beauty. He gave 
orders to the animals in the trees and 
on the land and they obeyed him.                   

 About the Illustrator 
Firoozeh Golmohammadi, the Iranian artist 
and illustrator born in 1951, is known as an 
artist who revolutionised Persian miniature. 
She has also used miniature techniques in her 
illustrations and has achieved a personal style, 
so that her works attract both the attention of 
the general public and that of artistic festivals.

Peacock
The jackal has never been the same since he saw the peacocks. 
Now he looks at his grey and brown fur and thinks how boring 
he looks. He wonders how he can change it, to be beautiful 
and dazzling like the peacocks. He’s always collecting colourful 
things to stick on his fur but nothing seems to work.
Then he hatches a clever plan that will once and for all turn him 
into the brightest, most brilliant jackal, just like the peacocks. 
His jackal friends look on and shake their heads.

Also from this author

ISBN: 978-1-910328-03-3

‘Isn’t it marvellous that our children are being 
introduced to rumi in such a natural and elegant 
manner?’

David Almond, The Guardian
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The Orange House
The small Orange House stands at the end of 
the alley, feeling sad and left out as all the 
nearby tall buildings admire another new 
building being built. Her old stone stairs and 
pipes are no match for the new building’s 
elevator and brand new pipes that they say 
will never burst. 
Feeling she has no place in the world anymore, 
the Orange House finds surprising new friends 
as the workmen advance towards her with 
their shovels and picks.

ISBN: 978-1-910328-11-8
Print Date: January 2016
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 24pp
hardback
£12.99

 Nahid Kazemi 
Nahid Kazemi has studied art in university 
and received her MA in Painting from 
Tehran Art University. She has illustrated 
more than 50 books for children.

The Orange House becomes 
sadder after hearing this. She 
chokes on her tears.

Turquoise continues, “Every year, 
people tore one of those houses 
down and built us instead.”

Moonlight looks at the Orange 
House and says, “Dear Orange! It’s 
not our fault! We didn’t know!”

“He’s right,” says Sea, kindly.

The Orange House looks up to say something. 
Suddenly she sees people coming towards her from 
the other end of the alley, holding shovels and 
picks. She knows this can only mean one thing. 
Turquoise peers to see what Orange is looking at.              

She also sees them. The other buildings see them too.
“We mustn’t let them tear the Orange House down! The 

Orange House keeps our alley more beautiful,” says Sky.
“Without her, we can’t breathe easily,” says Turquoise.

Also from this Illustrator

ISBN: 978-1-910328-05-7

Will & Nill
Will and Nill are very hungry cats. Nill 
dozes, dreaming about food, while his 
friend Will goes off to play hide and 
seek with his new friend, the sparrow. 
If he stays with Nill, his stomach will 
rumble and grumble with hunger. If he 
plays, he will forget. As Nill continues 
to sleep, still hungry, Will finds some 
very smelly treasure.

ISBN: 978-1-910328-15-6
Print Date: Apr 2016
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 24pp
hardback
£12.99

Will said, ‘I’m so hungry I could lick the dirty dishes of a 
restaurant clean from morning till night.’

Nill said, still half asleep, ‘You … have …  so … 
much … energy…’

Will started thinking. Nill started napping.
Just then a sparrow flapped her wings, chirped and 

chippered, and came to them. ‘Will you play with 
me?’ asked the sparrow.

‘Play with you?’ said Nill with a sneer.

 NillWill &

 N
ill

W
ill &

Tiny
owl

£ 12.99

www.t inyowl.co.uk
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Will and Nill are very hungry cats. Nill dozes, dreaming 
about food, while his friend Will goes off to play hide 
and seek with his new friend, the sparrow. If he stays 
with Nill, his stomach will rumble and grumble with 
hunger. If he plays, he will forget.
As Nill continues to sleep, still hungry, Will finds some 
very smelly treasure. 

'Tiny Owl publish both beautiful and important books.'

'Thank you, Tiny Owl. This is how to improve the 
world, to help dispel clouds of confusion and 

misunderstanding, and to bring us closer together, 
story by story, image by image, child by child.'
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A Rainbow in My Pocket
There are so many questions and thoughts 
that chase through your mind! Why is the 
sky blue? Why do the ants queue in such a 
straight line? Why are some words kind and 
some words harsh?
How do you put a rainbow in your pocket?

 Ali Seidabadi 
Ali Seidabadi, born in 1971, is a writer and 
poet for children and young adults. He has 
written more than 40 books, some of which 
has been translated into Korean, Arabic, Thai, 
and Turkish.

 Hoda Haddadi 
Hoda Haddadi, born in 1977 in Tehran, is 
one of the most successful among the young 
generation of Iranian illustrators. She has 
won reputable international awards, including 
the first prize of the Belgrade International 
Illustration Biennial, New Horizon’s Award in 
Bologna Book Fair (Italy), two medals from 
Nooma Festival (Japan), and the golden 
plaque of Biennial Illustration Bratislava.

and then:
The wind
Blows
Happily.
It blows
And I
Jump – 
To 
The 
Sky!
I flutter!
Who am I?
Flutter
Flutter,
Butterfly!

Then I write:
I love my hat.
I sleep in my hat.
I bathe in my hat.
I dance in it.
I fly in it.
I watch it go round and round inside 
the washing machine.

I love my hat.
Even though –
My mum hasn’t bought it for me yet!

On the first day I write:
Spinning, 
Spinning
And spinning.
It’s my flowery dress
Inside the washing machine.
Good thing I’m not in it!

Dancing, 
Dancing
And dancing. 
It’s my flowery dress
On the clothes line.
I’d like to be in it!

ISBN: 978-1-910328-12-5
Print Date: Apr 2016
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 24pp
hardback
£12.99

The snowman changed from 

water to tiny little water 

droplets, floating up and up.

Then he looked at the sky and 

said, “Birds are so lucky.” Then 

he kept going up into the cold 

sky until he became a cloud.

It was the same boy that had turned him into a 

snowman in the first place. He winked at the boy 

from the snow and said, “Make a snowman of me!”

ISBN: 978-1-910328-10-1
Print Date: Sep 2015
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 24pp
paperback
£7.99

The Snowman and the Sun
The Snowman and the Sun is a modern-day 
fable about how our attachments to people 
and things live on, though they change and 
sometimes disappear.
Where does a snowman go when he melts? 
Where does he go when the sun shines 
bright and hot? Does he go far away? And 
will he ever come back?

‘This is a charming story, delightfully 
illustrated.’

Parents In Touch
‘The Snowman and the Sun is a simple 
story with profound depth.’

Armadillo
One for the scientists and the 
existentialists! 

Family reviews, the Guardian
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Best Books of 2015, 
The Guardian

‘A book about freedom, confinement, 
human possibility.

David Almond, the Guardian

‘A lovely picture book for children of  six or 
seven and older.’

Armadillo

‘The Little Black Fish is also about daring to 
be different.’

Found in Translation
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The Little Black Fish
First published in 1968, The Little Black Fish was 
written and read as an allegory for a nation in 
which it was dangerous to dare to be politically 
different. The simplicity of a ‘children’s story’ 
about a fish daring to mix with other kinds 
of creatures and other ways of life, offers a 
useful case for discussion by all ages about the 
big questions at the heart of political debate. 
Meanwhile, younger children will engage with 
the more individual experience of Little Black 
Fish. This is a story which could translate into 
drama and dance, writing and artwork.

 Samad Behrangi 
was one of Iran’s most influential authors 
and teachers. His tragically early death, 
rumoured to have been ordered by the 
Iranian Government, has given him a 
legendary status.

 Farshid Mesghali 
has won the highest graphic award in 
Bologna Children’s Book Fair, and the 
Honorary Diploma of Bratislava Biennial 
Book Fair. In 1974, Mesghali won The Hans 
Christian Andersen Award for Illustration.

ISBN: 978-1-910328-00-2
Print Date: January 2015
Rights sold: French

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 48pp
hardback
£12.99

ISBN: 978-1-910328-19-4
Print Date: June 2016

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 48pp
paperback
£8.99

Now also available in paperback
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 The Clever Mouse  
ISBN: 978-1-910328-01-9
Print Date: March 2015
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 25pp
hardback
£11.99

 The Boy Who Cried Wolf  
ISBN: 978-1-910328-04-0
PRINT DATE: March 2015
Rights sold: French

TPS 250 X 250 MM
EXTENT 24PP
HARDBACK
£11.99

 A Bird Like Himself  
ISBN: 978-1-910328-02-6
Print Date: January 2015
Rights sold: German,Italian,Spanish

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 30pp
hardback
£11.99

‘This lovely, gentle story is sure to 
engage any young child.’

Outside In World

‘This is an unusual visual slant – 
literally – on a well-known Aesop’s 
fable.’

Books for Keeps

‘A pleasant story with a down-to-
earth view of  marriage and some 
wonderful illustrations, themselves 
darkly earthy and appropriately folksy 
with modernist touches.’

Books for Keeps

‘Anahita Teymorian›s densely daubed 
illustrations are sheer delight.’

Jill Bennett

Backlist TitlesBacklist Titles
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 Alive Again  
ISBN: 978-1-910328-05-7
Print Date: July 2015
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 24pp
hardback
£11.99

 Tahmineh’s Beautiful Bird 
ISBN: 978-1-910328-06-4
Print Date: July 2015
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 26pp
hardback
£11.99

 When I Coloured In The World  
ISBN: 978-1-910328-07-1
Print Date: May 2015
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 x 250 mm
Extent 32pp
hardback
£11.99

 The Parrot and The Merchant  
ISBN: 978-1-910328-03-3
PRINT DATE: May 2015
Rights available for sale

TPS 250 X 250 MM
EXTENT 24PP
HARDBACK
£11.99

‘A beautiful book.’
Carousel

‘Exquisite, jewel-like illustrations 
grace every page of  this thought-
provoking retelling of  the ancient 
fable from the pen of  13th C poet/
philosopher Rumi.’

Red Reading Hub

‘This book would have been so 
perfect for me when I was young….. 
About colour, so very much more. 
Love Tiny Owl Books.’

Jackie Morris

‘Unexpected, asks and answers 
questions, is about colour but also 
philosophy, deep, layered, beautiful.’ 

Jackie Morris, the Guardian

‘This is artistic anthropology at its 
best, and is what makes an otherwise 
very simple story into a winning 
children’s picture book.’

Today’s Zaman

‘A wonderful book for primary 
teachers looking to further 
children’s spiritual and imaginative 
development.’

Red Reading Hub
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